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From-
Sent:Wed, 2 Nov 2022 09:42:52 +0000 

To:Entertainment Licensing 

Subject:PREM/05009/0015-7 North Lane, Headingley 

I You don't often get email from . Learn why this is important 

Dear Miss Archbold. re application PREM/05009/001 at 5-7 North Lane, Headingley, 

The Otley Run goes 
past 1uy uuur t:vt:ay wt:t:Kt:nu. 

The Otley Run is a social nuisance for the following reasons 
*blocking the pavement, obliging some people to walk on the road.
*crossing the road at North Lane junction, and St Michael's Road junction, in such
numbers that people continue crossing after the lights have changed causing the already
busy traffic to crawl even more slowly, queueing back down towards Hyde Park Comer
and up to Weetwood Lane.
*noise from the pubs, notably the Box, also when walking along the road, queueing
outside the HeadingTaps, The Box, The Original Oak, accumulated noise in the town
centre generally, giving it the feeling of a package holiday resort not a residential
neighbourhood, and pleasant town centre.
*public safety, walking on the road, see above
*intimidating and abusive behaviour when walking between pubs, queueing outside pubs,
waiting at the bus stop by the Original Oak, and on the buses going towards Hyde Park
comer.
*Loss of amenity. It is no longer possible to meet and greet friends and neighbours in the
streets where we live due to the crowds of people filling pavements and roads ( especially
Bennett Road), We are just getting in the way.
*public urination. A common feature along Bennett Road.
There is no need for any further outlets selling alcohol. This application will simply
exacerbate an already serious problem

I urge the Licensing sub-committee to reject application PREM/05009/001 
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